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Foreign Film Festival
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“ONE OF THE 
BEST PICTURES 

OF THE YEAR:
t im e  m a g a z in e “The Goodbye Girl’ 

is a joyous comedy— 
just what the doctor ordered.

Neil Simon makes 
feeling good legal..."
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Nov. 20
Thursday 8:15 p.m. 

Student Union Cafeteria
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Nov. 21
Friday 8:15 p.m. 

Student Union Cafeteria

Body Building for Women?
Because of the dramatic physi

cal changes possible through 
body building, it has become one 
of the fastest growing sports for 

; women. Most women will not 
increase muscle size, but instead 
develop a slender, toned, more fit 

i and feminine figure, as well as 
lowering cholesterol and blood 
pressure levels. Most women may 
not know that such personalities 
as Bo Derek, Jane Fonda, and 
Valerie Harper use body building 
programs.

CaH for an
appointment today!!
244*3500

4<LUS

Zike’s ^
Fitness _  
Center, me.
1414 Main Street Speedway. Indiana 46224

‘Beat the Traffic’
Toth * Editor

A t approximately 11:46 p.m. 
Tuesday, Nov. 11, a student 
dared to step off the curb on 
Michigan Street, acroaa from 
U i N n k y U h n i y .

Par hia effort ha waa hit by an 
oncoming car. Luckily the driver 
aaw him, alammad on hia brakes, 
akiddad and Umu hit Mm. 
knocking him ovar tha fonder 
and onto windahieid of

C*Ha could have bean killed.
1 had croaoad a moment 

earlier Not one car bothered to 
alow down. During buay boure 1 
have waited aa long aa 10 min- 
utee for a break in traffic to

toddlera in doorways and kida # 
running in and out of swinging 
doors The library rings with 
laughing, crying, pittsr patter, 
petty-cake, peek-a-boo, whispers 
and whimpers. Distraction 

ns! Where has

It seems almost aa if we are 
playing a new game called ‘Beat 
the Traffic, ”  where your life is 
the prise, if you win.

Isn’t it time we had a school 
sons sign like other educational 
institutions have, or do we need 
to trait again to hear the screech 
of brakes and tires, than hear a 
sickening thud of another

Reba V. Crayton

Weekend sitters
To the Editor:

1 enrolled in IUPU1 Weekend 
College for the first time this 
fall. My studies are demanding, 
coupled with working five days 
a week, which causes a heavy 
drain on my time, energies and 
emotions Most weekend stu
dents also have similar stresses 
We don't need additional com
plications.

A  disturbing element exists in

ui me touowmg 
keeping children 

omsorbuildinas 
hours - especially

A pymneaasn of lAe mtrxJ

with education or 
ation? Can a woman learn with e 
baby under one arm and a book 
under the other? What about 
those around bar? la this trade 
g f le f  values justified?

I object to the indignity! 1 
object to having inadequate 
planning by a few rule many. I 
object to the "ho-hum" attitude 
of the university staff and facul
ty. This attitude is. in effect 
‘T v e  got mine. Get yours any 
way you can!"

May I point out that some dis
turbance is caused P 
boys roaming in our'
But there's no problem In the 
medical or law divisions They 
don't allow it!

There are solutions I cau
tiously submit the following

• Set rules F 
from classrooms or 
during class hours 
study areai

• Better advertisement of 
sitter facilities, including fees 
(which are small) They would be 
used, if children were not allow
ed in classes.

• Enlist the aid of guards to 
patrol buildings so these distur
bances would stop. (Note: They

job patrolling our 
lota!)

I, and fellow students, pay 
hard-earned cash for knowledge. 
We need degrees andlhe abili
ties rsprsesntsd by those 
dagraai. We must compete with 
graduates who had no need to 
combine work and studj

That’s tough <
We, too, 
education within a studious 
ssttlng Must the majority 
suffarlor the qaaalkaable bene
fit of (at the mercy of) an incon
siderate few?

How do the rest of you 
weekend people feel about this?

do a goodtas

Enroll Now. . .
. . for Jan -Feb 

desses Earty regie- 
you

Take the step and caN

2 Sugomorw
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Notices
THE IUPUI SHUTTLE will extend ita run by one hour 
on a trial basis, starting Nov. 17. H ie last run north will be qt 
4:55 p.m. and the last run south will begin at 5:25 p.m., 
Monday through Thursday.

THE MLA QUALIFYING EXAMINATION for
credit in first year French will be administered Thursday, Dec. 
4 at 6 p.m., Cavanaugh Hall, Room 421. Students wishing to 
take the examination must register in the Recorder's Office on 
the fourth floor of Cavanaugh Hall.

THE REPUBLICAN CAUCUS OF THE Indiana 
House of Representatives is taking applications for legislative 
aides for the 1981 session of the Indiana General Assembly. 
Work will be the equivalent of a full-time position during the 
session: there is a small stipend. Credit may be arranged with 
the Political Science Department. For additional information 
come by the department office, CA 504K.

THE IUPUI INTRAMURAL SPORTS AND Sport
Club department announces the formation of two new spoil 
dubs and the reorganization of two others. H ie clubs being 
organized are Women’s Tennis and Track and Field. The dubs 
being reorganized are Wrestling and Soccer. For additional 
information contact Jeff Vessely, Intramural office, 264-3764. 
Please leave your name and number so the dub organizers can 
contact you about an organizational meeting.

A YU LET IDE FEAST in the 16th-century tradition will 
be offered in the 15th annual Madrigal Dinners, Dec. 5-7,
Union Building. The public event will feature festive banners 
and decorations in the great dining hall where the pageant 
takes place. Attired in rich, authentic dress, the IU PU I 
Chamber Singers will lead the Wassail Bowl and Boar's Head 
presentations. Guests should arrive at 7 p.m; the processional 
begins at 7:30 p.m. Following dinner and entertainment, 
guests will join the “ high table” in the Elizabethan custom of 
singing Christmas cards and madrigals. Tickets are 17.50 plus 
tax, with students tax-exempt. They may be purchased by 
mail or at the Union Building, 1300 West Michigan Street. For 
reservations or more information, call 264-7685.

THE IU SCHOOL OF DENTISTRY, Department of 
Prosthodontics has a complete denture study now being 
conducted over a period of two to four years. They need people 
who have worn complete dentures (full upper and full lower) for 
two or more years. In order to qualify for the study the partici
pant should be in reasonably good health. For additional 
information please contact Mrs. Eras Martin, between the 
hours of 9 a m to 3 p.m., 264-8322.

MESSAGES may be left in person or by phone for students, 
faculty or staff members at the Cavanaugh Hall Information 
Booth by phoning 264-2784. Hours are 8 a m to 7 p.m., 
Monday through Thursday; 8 a m. to 6 p.m. Friday; 10:30 a.m. 
to 1:30 p.m Saturday; 1 p.m  to 3:30 p.m. Sunday. The person 
receiving the message is responsible for picking it up at the 
Information Booth or by calling Messages will not be deliver
ed and usually will only be kept for a day.

THIRTY-FIVE C110 FUNDAMENTALS OF
Speech Communication students will meet on Monday. Dec. 1, 
in Cavanaugh Hall to compete for the six positions in Speech 
Night Finals, to be held on Monday. Dec. 8 in the Lecture H all 
Students in each of the C l 10 sections have selected their "Best 
Speaker” and also the "Best Judges of Good Speaking." 
During the Semi-finals those judges will select the top 
speakers, who will then meet in the Finals to compete for “ Top 
Speaker” awards. Room schedules for these Semi-final rounds 
will be posed in the Lobby of Cavanaugh Hall at 8:15 p.m  
Judging the Finals will be Professor Henry Scheele of Purdue 
University.

November 19, I960 3
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YouNamalt— 
W* Got It

Gifts Trade Goods
Incense Records, Tapes

Black Greeting Cards

Yes, we know life Is hard. The 
car broke down and you were

t
late for class and the instructor 
won’t let you make up the exam 
you missed because you were 
late and when you got home the 
dog had chewed all your notes 
and the cat made a mess on the 
carpet. We understand. That’s 
why we try to fill the Sagamore 
with a variety of articles to make 
reading more interesting. We 
try to make you forget all those 
little problems you have.

b m
FLOWER
Trading Co.

which side o f town suits you?

e d w a r d  r o s e  o f  i n d i a n a

SPAC recommendations unaltered; 
student activity budgets approved
by Sums J. Ferrer

The Student Services 
Advisory Council (8SAC) 
approved $48,427 in student 
activity budget requests 
Tuesday. Except for an addition

Student Program Advisory 
Committee (SPAC) were 
approved unaltered in the 
review process performed by
8SAC.

The only debate, according to 
SSAC secretary Pat Hall, 
centered on the funding of 
speakers, graduation banquets 
and other ceremonies. Hall 
commented that "too  much 
money”  was being requested for 
speakers without evidence that 
such funding was absolutely 
necessary. The appropriateness 
of funding graduation and 
award banquets was also 
questioned.

Nevertheless, the activities in 
question were funded to 
expedite the review. However, 
Dr. Golam Mannan, dean of 
student services and chairman 
o f SSAC, remarked in official 
correspondence to student 
organizations receiving funding 
that funds for such activities 
should be considered as "one
time only allocations and not s 
budgetary tradition."

Prompted by the speaker- 
banquet debate, Mannan

ited  a three-member 
ittee to review and 

formulate general policies on the 
funding o f such activities. Also 
appointed was a three-member 
subcommittee to make policy

wavier o f the fee.
According to Tom May, 

assistant bursar, the Bursar s 
staff encountered procedural 
problems regarding legitimate 
fee exemption. Mannan 
remarked that all requests for 
waiver from the activity fee 
assessment should be processed 
through the Office o f Student

Students who currently 
qualify for fee exemption are

graduates taking u n x re d it  
research courses. The 
subcommittee will formalize the 
exemption process, said Tim 
Sullivan, chairman of 
S PAC  and appointed member of 
the subcommittee on exemption.

Student activities to be 
funded inrhuty

•Phi Alpha Delta "Am bu
lance Chase Run," s six-mile run 
at Eagle Creek Park

•Student Bar Association 
seminars on "H ow  to Buy a 
House," and "The Practice of 
Law”

• IUPU1 Debate Team travel 
expenses

•Black American Law 
Students Association

‘Racism and Law ," "Reverse 
Discrimination," "B lack 
Education," "B lack 
MaWFemale Relationships."
"  International Law and Black 
Africa" and "Responsibility of 
Black Attorneys to the 
Community”

•M BA/CIP Student Advisory 
Board seminar on "T im e 
Management"

•Geology Club museum trip 
to Chicago Ifr -

• Geography Club’a urban 
field trip o f Indianapolis 

•1UPTJI Intramural Program 
Also approved waa a SPAC 

request for a concert-planning 
budget o f $16,000.

Yoo-hoo, 
you down 
there,
wing your way 
over to

■HUFfll/SJO 
Sat 11/s
127 East IM6 lDdlinaDOllt.ll

fora
heavenly selection
of
BOXED CARDS
r a t

CHRISTMAS

4 Salomon



IUPUI debaters place second
by David Edjr

IU P U I novice debaters won 
the second niece trophy in the 
Otterbein College tournament 
Nov. 16. The negative team. Bill 
Bankston and Bob Hood, won 
three and lost only one debate. 
The affirmative team of Lewis 
Hurley and Kent AUensworth 
won two and loet two. Addition
ally. Bankston earned fourth 
place speaker honors, and 
Hurley placed seventh.

Nothing I'v e  done here at
i u p u i  r

d a l," saM Bankston "Y ou  
develop in J k  confidence in

Hurley claims, "Debate is 
power. The better you learn to 
debate, the more power you have 
in the world."

Both men are apprehensive 
before their debates, but say the 
competitions are tremendous 
fun. Each commented competi
tion takes quite a bit of prepara
tion.

"Before the first debate, we 
should have put in 36 to 40

beura apiece in research. The 
case takas another eight hours, 
not to mention the practice," 
aays Hurley.

"M ainly, it was a daily thing," 
adds Bankston. I always spend 
some time during the day going 
over a general case or plans of 
attack/'

The debaters will travel to Illi
nois State University for their 
first switch-aides, croe*exemin- 
ation tourney Friday and Satur
day. Nov. 2 lan d  22. The final 
round will be Sunday, Nov. 23.

Visiting political economist blames 
social injustice for black violence
by Marty Atherton Class”  Tuesday, the first of community had endured several

— ‘ 7 ’  -------------------- r ------ injustices at the hands of the
i in the Department of Political Science, policemen, who ware never

-----------------------------Jack the Department of History and convicted or punished for their
insurance salesman Arthur the Black Student Union. abuses, maintain^ Marable.
M cD uffy.it was taken as a Economics and injustice were MarabU added that the

When an all-white jury acquit- three lectures sponsored by
ted four Miami policemen in the Department of Political Sde 
brutal beating death o f black

M anning__________________
days, the stunned black com
munity would take over the 
streets o f Liberty City (Miami) 
in what he termed “ a 20th- 
century slave revolt.

M arable discussed his views 
on "The Miami Rebellion: The 
Political Economy of Race and

economist' To com p lin  
matters, residents liad lu .  w  
that "food  stamp allocations 
ware to be slashed June 1." he

Along with this financial 
uneasinees, the Miami black

Marable, who is currently in 
the process o f forming a new 
black political party, summed 
up his feelings by quoting a 
Liberty City woman, who said 
"W e  may lose the battle, but I 
am sure history is on our aide!"

CHESS • BAC KGA M M O N  • DUNGEONS k  DRAGONS • 
ATARI • TRAVELER • AVALON HILL GAMES • FANTASY TRIP 
• PUZZLES • MAH JO N G G  • WIFF k  PROOF • PENTE • 
* *  ®AMES • MINIATURES • N O N  COMPETITIVE GAMES

yR fc8

“The Game that took Harvard by 
storm”

AR0UND M GAME PRESERVE 
"11 BROAD RIPPLE AVE 257-7116

Warm up with friends this winter In a Hot Tub 
Inside your home or built outdoors with 
wooden deck surrounding custom 
designed to meet your specifications 11

For m estimate at no charge cal 
All Phase Construction 269-7646
Uc bonded and Mured

U PHua COWSTRUCTION

TUlmOm-Of
Kamowsky and Barratt

*v PbwW h ktmtmm fU

Patrick K Dugan
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Learn to Fly 
$379

Solo in Less Than 30 Days

Anns, button Ot u» have the 
chance to turn our dreame into 
reality and actualy Warn to Ay 

So. i you v* ev*r looked up at

your chance baa coma For a 
limit ad tana, you can turn your 
draama ado reality with Piper t 
Blue Shy Solo Couna For only 
1379. and a bill* ot your (para 
tana, our ftgM instructors can

up through toh> Agbt at « u  than 
a month In lata than 30 day*, you 
can ba flying a modem low wmg 
Piper aacralt and anroymg that 
apecial world known only to thoee 
who fly Instead of dreaming 
about flying, now you can do a 

Haven l you wailed long 
enough7 Coma sea us and wa can 
9>< you started flying today and 
make your draama a reality

g Lakeside Aviation 
Ea gle  C re e k  A irp o rt 
4103 D a n d y Tra il 
293-7402
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Natatorium construction celebrated
b jrD M * D M «b «t j

“ I bid you a warm afternoon," 
•aid IU President John W. Ryan 
at last week * “ start of construe- 
two ceremony for IU P U Ie  
iwimminf complex to be built 
south of flew York Street 
Chuckles spread throughout the 
crowd. Ryan continued, “  It 
seems we always pick cold days 
for speeches and warm rooms for 
planning"

Joining Ryan to celebrate the 
construction of the IU  Natator
i a l  IU School of Physical 
Education Building at IU PU I 
were Dr Glsnn W Irwin, Jr., 
vies president, Indiana Unlver 
sity Undianapnhs); P. Nicholas 
Kethim. dean of the physical

education school and David 
Prick, deputy mayor of India
napolis

Construction plans for the 
were presented to Richard 

Stoner, president of the IU

design architect and 
planner for IU PU I 

The $17 million complex will 
be funded through $7 million 
appropriated for the School of 
nnrrical Education, an $& 
million gift from Lilly Endow 
ment, Inc. and a 12-million gift 
from the Krmnnert Charitable 
Trust Tbs P A  Niheim Co has 
been contracted to build the

Three pools are planned a 76- 
foot by 66-foot diving pool e 60- 
meter, 8-lane competition pool 
and a 60-mater, 6-lane instruc
tional pool

According to Ryan, comple
tion of the complex means 
Indianapolis will he vs one of the 
world’s finest competitive 
swimmiM facilities end the 
School of Physical Education 
will move to IU P U I'*  main 
campus Currently, the school is 
housed et 1010 West 64th St do 
leased property

Completion of the somplei is 
expected by the spring of 1962, 
in time to host the 1962 Senior 
National Long Course Swin> 
ming Championships

Liberal arts alumni honor own;
Mayor extolls school’s purpose

Judith LaPomast received the 
first annual ^Mfehguiahed 
Alumnus' award last Friday 
evening et the Liberal Arts 
Alumni Dinner snd Annual 
Meeting

LaFoureet graduated from the 
1U School of Liberal Arts 
(Indianapolis) in 1972 with a 
B.A. in English. She is the 
editor of the nationally reputed 
Womankind, • locally produced, 
totally woman-operated newe-

'Fhe dinner, which was held at 
La Scale’s Restaurant, was 
attended by some 60 alumni.

Also in attendance were Dr. 
Martha E. Francois, dean of 
liberal art*. James Beasley, 
outgoing president of the School 
of Liberal Arte Alumni Associa
tion. IU Trustee Betty 
Blumbers and Indianapolis 
Mayor William HudnuL

Hudnut praised the IU PU I 
d ty  partnership, remarking that 
Indianapolis " i t  very concerned 
with IU P U I’s development *

Hudnut, a former history 
major from Princeton. 
$px>gnixed the “ importance of a 
broad base" which a liberal arte 
education provides He 
expressed concerned with “ pre- 
profeesionaliam” in education 
end extolled the wider benefits 
of an education in liberal aria.

A  self acclaimed "advocate of 
liberal arte,’ ’ Hudnut hoped 
the products of such an educa
tion "would infiltrate the Hie of 
Indianapolis."

Bhunbarg, tha Aral woman to 
be elected to the trustees in 20 
years, urp*d the alumni to "talk

Judith LaFoureet accepts the ftrst annual Dwtngmahed Alumnus 
award at the Uberai Arts Alumni Dinner last Friday evervng LaFoureet 
Imagined there were “more deserving alumni, but I’m not gMng back the 
•ward " La Fouraat. a 1972 graduate with a B .A  In English. • the editor 
of Womankind, a totaty woman-produced newspaper (Photograph by 
Susan J Ferrer)

to their legislators’ regarding 
the need for higher education 
monies

"W hy are wa lowering taxes 
whan such good things can coma 
from higher education/' aha 
adMdBhimberg reminded the 
alumni thrir obtyption to the 
university sad hoped that 
increased allocations would be

forthcoming from the Indians 
General Assembly 

Dean Francois outlined the 
accomplishment* of the school 
citing the concentration of 
Ubval arU coutsm in Uan> 4

5328 W 38lt> Si 
3 Bfca W Mtol 
LateyattoSq

^  208 8333

O ’Sullivan 
Audio Cabinet

$99.00
MOOS WM n lao 9*0 «av h «**-o tr wm

HOWTO 
GET BETTER

FROM YOUR 
CAR...

Obey the 65 mph speed

Keep your engine tuned

For • trot book Ml with mart e*»v 
tMf|y *ovui| upo. » r iu  “Kssrp.* 

Boi *2. Ooh Ridf* TN 97830

k .

US OepSflm̂ ol o* £n«gy

SO KEYSTONE 1 6  2
(Ml I IIIIIM >•’ >4M

BIG R E D O N E
(PQ) 7:45.10:05

URBAN COWBOY (PG)
7:00,9:35

GREENBRIAR 1 6  2
'11(8 M8l' 111 MM

Stardust Memories
(PQ) 8:00.10:05

i)URBAN COWBOY (PG)
7:00.9:35

ESQUIRE
99 ’»))

I URBAN COWBOY (PG )I
7:0 0 .9 :35  I
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D o le *  i w m

DIVINE M A D N ESS (R)
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The Sagamore is the best free n^gazlne on the 

IUPUI campus!! Read tt every Wednesday and sta 
wef Cheap!

\
* 5  Waffle House 

^  2621W. 16th St. 
\ 631-5922

to / .m iv t t " *

O pen 24 H onrs 
447 Days a W eek44

Complete Carry Out Service 
Only 7 minutes from campus

99$
Biscuits and Gravy

Good Until Nov. 26.1980

IUPUI Metros win opener, 
annihilate Goshen 93-59
by Ann Millar

The IU PU I Metroe put vic
tory number one in their back 
pockets last Friday, Nov. 14, 
steam-rolling over the Goshen 
Maple Leafs, 93-69, at Market 
Square Arena. From the time 
Heywood Garrett scored the 
first basket of the game, the 
lUPU lers took command. With 
Goshen almost totally ineffec
tive on both ends of the court, 
the Metroe had their way for the 
duration of the game.

After leaping out to a 39-24 
halftime margin, IU PU I reeled 
off 12 straight points early in 
the second naif on baskets by 
starters Randy Wilkes, Ron 
Angevine, Garrett, Reggie 
Butler, Mike Herr and substi
tute Larry Joplin.

This flurry really nailed the 
coffin shut, 69-28, and with 13 
minutes remaining. Coach Mel 
Garland started to substitute 
liberally.

The Metros executed with 
excellence offensively and, to 
Garland’s pleasure, defensively.
T think we played a really good 

ballgame,’ ’ remarked the Metro 
coach. "Basically, we did the 
things we wanted to do both on 
defense and on offense.''

Allowing that the Maple Leafs 
"aren’t one of the better teams 
we will play this year." Garland

mented. "W e got a lot of assists, 
and we moved the ball w e ll’ ’

It was plain to Garland that 
the Metros have made much 
progress. "W e are so far ahead 
of inure we were last year,” 
Garland commented. Last 
year we were playing hard. This 
year we are playing nard, and we 
are doing what we want to do on 
the floor."

Garland added, "This is one of 
the better all-around games we 
have played. I f  we play the rest 
of the year as well as we played 
against Goshen, we should do 
just fine.”

With the sizable start-to- 
finish lead, the new men on the 
team saw plenty of action. A c 
cording to the coach, all

splendidly, particu- 
and Scott Overdorff. 
topped the scoring

IUPUI Metro guard Kim King, a fl-foot prior, sate past two Goshen 
defenders on his way to taking top sooting honors for the home team 
with 16 points The Metros burned the visiting Maple Leafs 93-69 last 
Friday night at Market Square Arena. (Photograph by Jkn Hale)

for the IUPUIsrs with 16 points 
on a variety of shots under 
neeth. Herr contributed 12; 
Butler and Jos Leonard each 
had 10 points. Butler snared 
eight rebounds, while Kevin 
Brauns followed with six.

Goshen’s guard Ken Edwards 
garnered top scoring hooors 
with 17 points. Dave Kauffman 
helped out with 16 points and

The Metros domination 
showed up in the statistics. The

red and gold blitzed the nets for 
66 percent from the floor and 
bagged 7-8 from the line.
Goshen netted 34 percent from 
the floor and converted 9-14 free 
throws IU PU I ruled the boards 
43-31 and racked up 21 assists 
to the Maple Leafr three.

The next Pacer-Metro double 
card is tonight (Wednesday), 
starting at 4:46 p.m. at MSA. 
H u  Metros will take on Oakland 
City followed at 7 JO by the 
Peeve-Boston Celtics dash.

8
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Recruiting Announcements
Tha following 00-campus recruiting schedules have been confirmed 
for the date* Indicated. Specific information regarding the organ! is  
tiona, >ob deacriptiona and Candida tea qualifications are available at 
the Career Counseling and Flap— i t  Office, Student Union 
0025M, 284-2SH where the appointment aign upa and interviews 
are conducted. Candidates must sstahliah s placement file before 
they interview with a recruiting organisation.

(Degree Legend: A-Aaoodate; B-Bachelor. M Masters!

Wednesday, November 19
Waveteck Indiana _ . ^

Electrical Tech. (A/ESf^ft/EE. E H  
Dept, of Revenue
Auditor IV (A.B.M/Accounting)

H A. K i I Assoc

BOOKKEEPING. TAXES. SBA LOAN 
PACKAGES. BUSINESS MANAGEM ENT 
CONSULTATION

Kevin Killebrew
3231 N Mendtan St Suite 111 Indpto In 46206 
926-4228 926 4233

trance Rep. (B/AU Majors) 
kvings 4  Loan
Trainee (B/Busineaa, Economics)

1 Field A 
Farm Barsan

Personal Insurance 
First Federal 8a 

Management

Thursday, November 20 
Valtec A aaociatra. Inc.

Construction Engr. (B/CNT); Architectural Engr. (
Engr. (A/CET, B/CE); Engrs. (A/IET.IDT.IE M T ,

U.8. Patent and Trademark Office 
Patent Examiner (Engineering Discipline) (B/EE.ME.IE) 

Robert M. Finn 4  Company 
Staff Accountant (B/ Accounting)

Friday. November 21 
Saxon Business Products, Inc.

(A/ART); Civil 
T.MET.MDDT)

Sales (B/Any Major) 
Day's Inn of America

Restaurant & Hotel 1Hotel Mgmt (A/FSLS, B/Bus. A dm.)
Muaoett, Nicholas 4  Associates

Heating. Air Cood. 4  Plumbing Design (A/MET.B/MT.ME)

Monday. December 1
Indiana State Highway Commission

Computer Programmers (A.B/CPT or Math); Systems Analyst 
(B/CPO; Accountant-Auditor (B/Accounting)

Special Services, Johnson County 
Teacher-Mental retarded. Learning Disabled (B/Special Ed.)

Tuesday, December 2 
Indianapolis Public Schoola 

Teachers (A ll Certified Arses)
Uarco Busineea Forma

Sales Rep. (A.B/Marketing or other Business)

Wednesday. December 3 
ReOly Tar 4  Chemical 

Chemists (B.M/Chemistry)

Thursday. December 4 
General Electric Credit Corporation 

Manager Trainee (B/Businees, Economics)
American National insurance

Insurance Agent (B/All Majors)

We can't afford 
to waste it.

’ S  L i n e  

<1 D e s i g n

Speaahzmy In
• Precision Cutting
•  Design Permanents
• Has Consultation

Holiday Special

Free
Hair care products to 
maintain yourhalrlll
with any permanent 

before November 30, 1980

t C ASTLETON SQ.4
I  cowvuaumr lo caTid  m  c a s t u i o n

CINEMA m

M .M A U  eoso L U N D  ST.

4th Annual 
Foreign Film Festival

“A  MASTERPIECE.
I strongly suggest you catch
‘Maria Braun"' —Andrew Sams, Village Voter

>

cW tm cr cFhssbuiders

TH E MARRIAGE OF 
c7HARIAcBRAUir
^  wmk HANNA SCHYGULLA ^

xiaus lowrrscH iv a n k s n y

Starts Friday

_________

2605 Forest Manor Ave

A FREE Mini-Course to the 
IUPUI Community:

HAVING FAITH
Mondays at 7:oo p.m. in MICM House, 

1317  W. Michigan 
Nov. 24

Experiencing Religion— An analysis 
of the religious experience; The 
importance of aesthetics in religion. 

In s tru ct*:

Or. Wayne C. Olson, Director, 
Metropolitan Indianapolis Community Ministry 

Cal 264-3585 for Information, or lust coma

Novm b*rl9,1980

i
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" IT  IS  A  J O Y ! "
-AiM Cr<«f. Mt« r©»* Mofoixw

They metal the funeral of a pwiect stranger, 
rrom men on,irangs got perfectly ttrangsr and strangtr.

hnwoMHl ^Ktufvi ^w#nh

^H A R O LD  and MAUDE
Color by todwocolor* A *w  amount Picture

EM ERSON TH EA TR E
4634 E 10th St • 367^4468 

Today through Tuesday

K

Vinyl
Robin Lane A the 
Chartbuetere 
(Warner Broe BSK 3424)

With tho usual fanfaro that 
goes with now roloaaao for now 
groups. Robin Lana 4  tho Chart 
busters ara presented on tha 
Warnor Bros label This debut 
LP contains what is known aa 

stnpped-down rock 4  roll In 
othar words, it's just four mus»- 
dana playing with a female load 
singer.

Much has been made of tha 
fact that tha group is from 
Boston and are next in lino to 
inherit tha coveted Boston rock 
n roll crown. With no die- 
respect to the Chartbuetere, 
there is little hope in achieving 
that goal

Their music lacks the varia
tions that make supergroups

super While Lane is amging. tha 
other members of tha band play 
a repetitive beat. Tha vocal 
quality of Lane could be 
compared to that of Patti 
Sm ith- whan Smith is forty and 
amging through sluggish vocal

This is not to aay that every 
song on the LP  is of poor 
quaLtv The smak, * !  Don t 
Want To Know. ’ stayed on tha 
charts for at least four weeks 
Tha lyrics ara of the ample 
variety that most near punk 
groups write. “4 heard tha 
news/from my friend just a while 
ago/He subbed her with his 
kmfwwhen aha told him on, oh. 
oh, oh, oh/I still don't under 
•tend what a man can do/to one 
who waa his lover/and he aaid he 
loved her too.' Moat of their

are full of don't cry 
bahy and all the other pains 
that go along with b e i^ a

■  The Chartbuaters cai 
around when the major 

^ ^ ^ ^ H n g f o r l
Wave bands. Many compamee 
signed bands without knowing 
what quality New Wave wasakl 
about Some looked for groups 

composed of well-
mannered suidde tongs with a 
touch of agomania This group 
definitely usee tha letter 
formula Nevertheless, it's herd
to fault a group that deftly 
manages to mock iU  own insig>
nifVanra

Rea Neal

GrodinChevy Chase ®#^ 'e Hawn Charles

9 E E M 6 l ) K E 0 U ) l i M E 8
COLUMBIA PICTURES P.»m i A RAY STARK P.«>ucMn CHEVY CHASE GOLD* HAWN CHAW.ES GROOVY 

IN *EIL SIMON S SEEMS LIKE OLD TIMES' A JAY SANORICH FILM ROBERT GUILLAUME 
iAmc tty MARVIN HAMLISCH Eucum p»oOuc*  ROGER M ROTHSTEIN P>oduc*on Dn ^m  o,GENE CALLAHAN

PCI d « . c k »  o > P n o t o g r w m y  DAVID M WALSH o ,  NEIL SIMON . ^ a a s i a a

p . « J u c « i  C r, RAY STARK (Vk m  o, JAY SANORICH . - ■ . , . r ,-r- , o
Coming This Christmas

JO Smgmmon

i



Classifieds
Services

tor time? I'm your answer! Coiege 
graduate w« thoroughly research 
any topic tor you Reasoned* 
nlee Oeteli, Jerome. 217-2840

Yegel Free classes tor WPW 
•tudente In advanced and begin 
mng Hatha Yoga and medMatton 
Ct— e held Wedneedoye from 6- 
7:30pm m the Union Bonding to- 
formation M U  |*«

Services
Typing: Feet, Accurate 8ervtoe.
Theeie and technical typing a ape
dafcy Ph _______

In my
home for aludenta and buemeaaea 
Fast service reasonable ratee Cal
Mary Ben Hudaon, 2894— 1

I

on bua route Color T V Phonee.

•ervce reetaurant Budget Hoet 
Inn, 6855 E Washington 187- 
132)

In women s tennis at 
lUPUt? A women s tennis dub »  
bang organized tor undergraduate 
students The purpose of Vie dub 
wPbeto play matches with the goal 
of eventuaty elevabng women's 
lands to a vanity sport Please 
contact Dowd KJmbafl at M2-2290 
or Je8 Veeeety at 2S4-27S4 
Wanted: Woman to ha

of
Two or twee

Single pages to tufl theses Over 
night rush (o6s accepted West 
tide Carol MBer, 8184767

Improve Your Grade# I Research
catalog— 306 pages, 10.278 dee 
cnptrvs datings—rush $1 (refund
able) Bos 2509 7C Lot Angelas 
90025, (212) 477-8228_________

Wadding Invitations 114.98 par
hundrad and up Quick service 
quaflty ramad prtnong Ada Print 
Shop. MP4101. 2440 Lalayatte 
Road, nest to WiR a Supermarket

For Rent

ed, $40 per week Indudes utMee 
6 mtnutos trom oampua MS4M9

qutrod. afl under dVoct supervision 
of Department of Obetottca/Oyn- 
ecology Must be non-obeee. have 
normal peMc organa. eei-conS- 
dent and able to leach students 
Experience unnecessary $60 par 
afternoon aaaston in February, 
March. Aprt Training to begto In 

r, 1060 CalCandy

Pnvata entrance. 6 rrarxAee from 
36th Street campus UVkttee paid 
$35 per week Cafl 982-4228 bet 
ween noon and 4 p m

Country Squire West 
Apartments «

Otfenno one and two bedroom 
Apartments and Studios 
•Heat paid 
•Swtmrrungpool 
•Laundry M N 6 6  
•Near Lafayette Square 
•7 minutat from campus

J U

293-0122

v  i ' 1 ^
Located |u*t 2 block* west oI 
Lafayette Rd on 34th Street 

Model open Mon-Fti 8-5. Set 11-4

Divorce
REASONABLE

FEES
No charge for 

Imtiaf consultation
ALSO

Corporations— Bankruptcy— Wills 
and other legal matters

TOM SCOTT
A TTO R N E Y  A T  LAW

Box 407 Bergen*4t 703 Brood Regie Ave
422-6122 2559915

Roommates
Roommate to ehars ex-

Tvnediete#y Waste
Kim after 6 30pm ,144.7126.

bedroom townhouee to Broad 
ripple Pteeee cal Kwyn at t i l -  
1180(0-6), 299-1789 after 8

bedroom townhouee Broad Ripple 
$100 plus one-half ulMttee Cel 
Vines at 2SMSS3_____________
Share HeH Double wIthMed Cen
ter employee 5 mm from Medic* 
Center $120 per month Utintes

For Sals
1872 Luxurl leMens 
steering and brakes AM FM oae 
sene vi dean stereo Air. new Wee. 
•aceSent manor Good strong run 
mng. dependable transportation 
$800 2864— 1______________

Roommates
Woman to there home with seme

8pm

responsible, non-smoker Furrtoh- 
ed 3 bedroom $126 mckidee gee. 
water Qred or pH d student prefer 
red but not necaaaary Cal 949- 
2911 ahar 1 pm

e three bedroom apartment with 2 
other medical etudants at Seven 
Tnto Weat MS-1774._____

Hmeittotfrincwco>e!y!atfurniihad 
and unfumlahed bedrooms with

1 D B L 1

tub, tree maid aervioe Fee washer 
dryer Term of 
Renta S166-S236 
near Mure oooupwictoe One m4e 
norm seat of oempus m Old Norm 
•Ida Htotoric Otevtct On bus *nes 
927-1289 I

ATTORNEY
Eric Mayer 
Reasonable Feet
Eve. & Sat Appts
• Sex & Race Olecrlm
• Consumer Rights
• Divorce A Custody
• Criminal & Traffic
• BanKnjptcy
• Non-Profit Corps

023-4673 
636-6307 

3447 N. Wash Bfvd 
2 0tke East of Meridian

PREGNANT?
WE CAN HELP

FOR FREE 
CONFIDENTIAL 
COUNSELING 

CALL

HRTHUNE
6384808

M ONOAY FRIDAY 
8 .3 0  AM MIDNIGHT

Michigan Meadows 
Apartments

Relaxed one, two snd three 
bedroom apartment living 

just two milts from campus
•On erty bus knee 
•Near snoppmg 
•Swimming pooi 

•BesketbaM courts 
•Laundry tac*t«s

244-7201

j

l
■  W Nr

t l ! xmix
1

3800 W MclvgaxSVMI 
Apartment 1?06 

open 9 6 deity 10 4 Sat

, Help W anted
Work from heme. Fen er tv« time 
Proceeemg mat or typing No ex 

xceSent w  
For

velope to W Brooke P 0  Box 
18323S 
46218

Loet/Found
outside Lectors Hal Tuesday 
Npv 11 Taken to Btoommgion 
•12-229-1940 Carol Ben Send 
statements up to me General Of 
flee Cavanaugh Hafl fourth Root

Thanks to the Fhentom tor

Indianapolis
Wtmen't Center

THE ONLY INDiANAPOUS 
CLINIC LICENSED BY 

INDIANA STATE BOARD 
OF HEALTH 

Pregntcy Teebng 
Temwneaon To Ten Weeks 

Couneewq
6828 E 18m $83 9371

u n w in ifo

FBEBNANCY7
We CmHoip'
(ip to 12 weeks
• C Courtaew>Q

Board CersAed Gynecetogw
Out Renew See*

C UM CFM  WOMEN 
I k .

317 545 2288

Day Nursery Association 
of Indianapolis, Inc.

• Feea based on Income • Licensed
• Outstanding Educational Program
• Nutritious Meals • Health Clinics 
•After-School Program •State Certified

Kindergarten

©

Down, own Estobkehed 1901

•69 H ( mi Working Parents io o iw io *. i

6 3 7 -4 3 1 6 Parmer 6 3 0  6 2 0 0
A*m 3 6 A J

United Way 
Agency

Located «i 
Wtehard Hospital

November 19, I960 11
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Friends wish yon lock on a big exam. Good friends stick around to see how you did.

They say they were just hanging around killing time and by the way, “How did you do?” You tel them a celebration is in order and that you’re buying the beer. “Look.” one of them says, “If you did that weft, buy us something special” Tonight, let it be Lowenbrau.
L^eabf^.H ere^ to good friends.


